[Evaluation of mucosal acute radiation injury during accelerated-hyperfractionted split course radiotherapy (CHA-CHA) in advanced head and neck neoplasms].
The material consisted of 18 patients, a pilot group of randomised study regarding radiotherapy of advanced head and neck cancer with massive lymph nodes metastases using accelerated, hyperfractionated, split-course scheme (CHA-CHA). Patients were irradiated twice a day with 6 hours gap using fraction dose of 1.6 Gy up to dose of 32 Gy. The same course of radiotherapy was repeated after 8 days of gap and treatment was completed within 28 days to avoid accelerated repopulation of tumour clonogens. The aim of the study was to assess the toxicity of treatment. The mucosal acute radiation injury using Dische scale and weight of patients were evaluated. The Severity-Time Units values were calculated and compared to conventional radiotherapy. The average "time-intensity" curves of a radiation reaction and an epitheliolisis were calculated. The reaction had dynamic growth up to 14 points within two weeks. Next two weeks of plateau was observed. The healing phase was three weeks long, but in some cases a value of 4 points was still noted in the 20 week. The heaviest reaction appeared in the cases of oropharyngeal cancer. STU values differed significantly for CHA-CHA and conventional treatment. The big weight loss caused by malnutrition provoked by radiation reaction was found, but it never was a reason of the treatment gap. On the base of obtained results we form the conclusion that CHA-CHA scheme provokes dynamic and intensive radiation reaction which is well tolerated by patients and which is not a reason of consequential late effects.